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Introduction 
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Test plantation was established during the period 1971 to 1976 in order to experiment with 
techniques for setting up plantations and estimate the productivity for pulpwood in short rotation. 
Test plantation is located in Paloh, Johore in Malaysia. This land is leased through the kind 
cooperation from His Royal Highness Tunlrn Mahmood Iskander. Paloh is situated 2° 8'N, 103° 
17'E. and 50-479 feet above sea level. Mean annual temperature is 78°F (25.6°C) and mean annual 
relative humidity is about 78%. Two slightly dry seasons occur in January-February and June
August. Soil beiongs to Lateritic Red Yellow Podzolic group which is common in the tropical 
countries. 

The test plantation was established by burning site preparation of a secondary jungle and the 
area totaled about 500 ha, which had been planted at the rate of 100 ha a year for 5 years. 

The experiments involved in this test plantation are concentrated mainly on the establishment 
of Pinus caribaca plantation, and of its characteristics from the silvicultural point of view. Also, 
some experiments on fast-growing broad-leaved trees are underway. 

Test plantation is set up as follows: 
(1) Spacing and thinning experiment of Pinus caribaea car. hondurensis Barr. and Golf. 50 ha 

Planted in Jun., 1972 
(2) Test planting of P caribaea var. hond. on the slope. Planted in Jun., 1972 37 ha 
(3) Mixed stand of P. caribaea var. hand. with P. mcrkusii. Planted in Aug., 1972 86 ha 
(4) Mixed stand of P. caribaca var. hand. with broad-leaved trees. 

Planted in Mar., 1973 7ha 
Planted in Apr., 1976 16 ha 

(5) Fertilizer trial of P. caribaca var. hond. 
Planted in Dec., 1975 9 ha 

(6) Introduction of Pin us species and fast growing broad-leaved tree species. 
Planted in 1972-1976 98 ha 

(7) Soil survey. Carried out in 1972 and 1978 
M.easurements were done at the age of 2 years 6 months in 1975 and 5 years 9 months in 1978. 

Measurement plots were set up at many places according to the studies carried out. Usually, a plot 
consists of 100 trees arranged in lQxl0 rows, and measurements and analysis of variance were done 
on total height, d.b.h., tree type (foxtailing), and other special traits. The results obtained at the 
young stage of a plantation are presented in this paper. 

Growth of Caribbean pine 
Growth of Caribbean pine was investigated in relation to spacing, to environmental factors, 

especially topography and soil conditions. Furthermore the growth was also analyzed for each 
growth state. In this investigation, tree volume and stand volume were also obtained by the 
preparation of a volume table, as the trees became larger than in the first investigation. 

* Director, Forest Tree Breeding Institute, Oji Seishi Co., Ltd., Kuriyarna, Hokkaido 069-15, Japan. 
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1 Preparation of volume table 
Fm,rty-eight tree<; which were thiuned cuw-wise i;, •· )ose 2.000 ,,tod, plob of spacing ex

perirnents. v/ere used for preparation of a 'v'olurne table. ,All sarnple trees \Vere cut every ] 1n and 
dia1neter of U\lec and -under-bark of each sn1al1 log \Ya,s n1easured, thet1 the vol11£nf' of each sa1nple 
tree was obtained by sectional measurement. 

Fonnuia log V =fJ.9147 log D1H- 1.1083 \va,s obtained lrom the rebtion of fr'H ([); Diarnekr 
bn:;1st height, H: Height) to volume. 

Standing tree n;lume table \,Jver-bark) \vas established front this formula. Funh,~rmore, top 
volume less than 7cm and bark ratio of 29.51% were caicnlated from senional nwasnrement and 
,vood utilizing volume (undE'r-bark) Kas then obrained. AlthouKh ba:-k ratio seemed to be relatively 
large, this fact may be due to the calculation from the mere ccppearance of rhe diameter, namely 
average over-bark diameter measured by ordinary calliper. Stand volume ,vas obtained by the use 
of this volume table. 

2 Spacing and growth 
Spacing, i.e. number of stocks per ha for planting must be selected according to the wood 

which ,vill be produced in the future. For pulpwood production, many small logs of suitable size for 
logging and chipping under short rotation without thinning will be produced owing to the relatively 
large number of stocks planted. Otherwise, for better saw log production, relativeiy few stocks 'Nill 
be selected and thinning procedures will be carried out frequently. 

Generally, small logs for pulpwood are produced by thinning in the process of saw log 
production in practical forestry. 

In many countries, J 736 stocks (2.4x2.4m) per ha are usualiy adopted as the number of stocks 
for Caribbean pine for the purpose of both pulpwood and saw log production, as a number of stocks 
totaling 400 stocks/ha (5x5m) to 2500 stocks/ha (2x2m) is seldom adopted. 

In this experimental forest, spacing experiment started first in 1972 with 3 kinds of spacing, 
i.e. :3.l6x3.16m (1,000 stocks/ha), 2.58x2.58rn (1,500 stocks per hectare) and 2.24x2.24,m (2.000 
stocks/ha) including thinning plans in the latter two spacings, in order to determine the most 
suitable methods for pulpwood production. In the first investigation, 3 years 2 months after 
planting, the effects of stand densities on the diameter and height increase were not recognized in 
the sample plots set up in each spacing. In this im'estigation, in the same sample plots, 5 years 9 
months after planting, the effects of stand densities on the diameter of stems, crowns and clear 
length of stems could be recognized, as summarized as follows (Fig. 1): 

(i) The difference of height increase between spacing was scarcely recognized. Average height 
was about 10m. 

(ii) Stern diameter at d.b.h. was larger in sparse spacing plots (1,000 stocks/ha) amounting to 
16.3cm while in denser spacing lots (2,000 stocks/ha) it amounted to 13.2cm and in middle 
spacing plots (1,500 stocks/ha) to 14.3cm. 

(iii) Crown diameter was larger in sparse spacing plots than in denser or intermediate ones, 
totaling 3.4m, 2.9m and 3.0m, respectively. 

(iv) Clear length of stems was larger in denser spacing plots (5.2m) than middle (4.8m) and sparse 
(3.9m) spacing plots. 

(v) Stand volume (over-bark) per ha was the same in sparse and middle spacing plots (117m ') 
while in denser spacing plots, it was 135m' owing to the large number of st0cks. 
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3 Thinning 
Row-wise thinning was carried out experimentaily in every three rows at the two 2,000 stock 

plots, although it was recognized that it was too early to thin the spacing experimental stand from 
the state of crown closure and growth, and only selection of plots in which selective thinning would 
be done in the near future \vas carried out in one more 2,000 stock and 1500 stock plots, respec
tively. 

The state of the stand before thinning was as follows: 1:3.Scm in average diameter, 9.3m in 
average height, 1.914 stocks per hectare on the average and 149.5nr' as average stand volume at 
the age of 5 years 9 months. After planting and after thinning, there were 1,322 stocks per ha with a 
diameter of 13.7cm on average and a volume of 10lm3 on average after the thinning of 31% stocks 
per ha and 32% stand volume, on average (Table 1). 

Smart in his report on the thinning of Caribbean pine in Malaysia, stated that the suitable time 
for thinning was when the basal area of the stand reached 29.8m 2/ha and a suitable method to 
reduce it to 23.0m'/ha from the growth of the experimental forest in Sungei Buloh district was also 
indicated. 

Table l Data from row-thinned plots 
(Average value from two plots) 

Before thinning Number of stocks investigated 215 
Number of stocks which survived 199 
% of survival 92.6 
Average diameter at B.H. (cm) 13.8 
Average height (m) 9 .3 
Number of stocks/ha I,914 
Stand volume/ha (m 3 ) 149.5 

----···-------··----,-------------------------
Cut in thinning Average diameter at B.H. 14.l 

Average height 9 .4 
Number of stocks/ha 592 
Stand volume/ha 48.5 
% of number of stocks thinned 30.9 
% of volume thinned 32.4 

After thinning Average diameter at B.H. 13.7 
Average height 9.2 
Number of stocks/ha 1,322 
Stand volume/ha 101.0 
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I'herefore, in this experin1ental stand rhe suitable tin1e for thir:ni:1g -..Yas f(}ltnd to occur e~1.rlier 1 

namely 8 years after pianting because the: basal area before thim:ing \\·as about 28.l'im'/ha 
calculated fro111 average dian1eter and averagt: nurnber of stocks, a::; t:,~·HY\vn in 'Table J ar1d it could 
be reduced to 19.5m' by thinning even in ovtT·bark. 

"'Also~ according to Srnart tentative yield t:{bles arc no\Y preparc·d to obtain pu1_t:;v;,ruod 16 yrs 
after planting without thinning from the stand in which 1 .?:J stccks/ha v,. ere pl::intt'ci Varinu,; 
examples of thinning from this experimental strrnd ,vill be presented in the future. 

4 Growth according to topographical and site conditions. 
1) Growth and topography ('fest planting on slope) 
In order to observe the sensitivity of the Caribbean pine to the site conditions, experimental 

planting was done on a slope facing the north v. hose soil belongs 1 o Red Yellow Podzolic group. 
Measurement plots were set up in the upper and lnwcr parts of the slope with four replications. 
Total height at the age of 3 years 9 months showed a significant difference ( 1 % level) according to 
the position on the slope while the cl. b.h. g-rowth was not affected. A ve,;ige value of total height ;,ml 
d.h.h. in the upper and lower pans of the slope were 7.08m, 9.27m and ll .Jcm, 11.9cm respectively. 
therefore, growth in the lower part was superior to that in the upper part It became clear that the 
growth of Caribbean pine was influenced remarkably by the soil conditicns especia]]y the effectiv2 
depth of soil due to topographical location. 

2) Soils of the experimental plantation 
As a result of soil survey, soils of the experimental plantation Ivere classified into Red Yellow 

Podzolic soil, Lateritic and Gley soils, among the great soil groups. Moreover, Red Yellow Podzolic 
soil was divided into three groups according to the colour or texture of the profile. 

Soils of the 
experimental 
plantation 

[ 

Red-yellow podzolic 
soil 

Lateritic soil 
Gley soil 

( Reddish ( l OYR) 

l Yellowish (7.SYR) 

( Sandy 
Clayey 

There was a tendency for the distribution of these soils to be associated with the topography of 
the site. Red Yellow Podzolic soil covered the hilly area and extended to the periphery of the 
slightly undulating area in the central-eastern part of the plantation. Lateritic soil covered the 
undulating area in the western part of the plantation, mostly. Gley soil showed a restricted 
distribution, which was confined to the flat or gentle slope along the river or swampy land. Ap· 
proximate acreage of each soil and percentage of the area are as follows: 

Red-yellow podzolic soil 

Lateritic soil 

Gley soil 

(Total) 

260.2 ha 

200.7 

39.1 

(500.0 ha) 

52.0% 

40.2 

7.8 

(100.0%) 

As to the chemical properties of the soils, carbon, nitrogen, phisphorus potassium contents and 
acidity of the soil were analysed. Carbon, nitrogen phosphorus and potassium contents showed 
rather marked variations but there were no remarkable differences among soil types. Results of the 
analysis of the topsoils were as follows: Carbon content: 0.8--1.il'fo. ::--l"irrogen content: 0.6-1.4% 
mainly, C/N ratios: 10-17. Phosphorus content showed the highest variation, being as a rule at a 
low level in Malaysia. Phosphorus content was 0.6-6.8 ppm. Potassium content was 27-76 ppm. 
Soils were very acidic with a pH (H,0) of 4.2--4.8. 

From the point of view of the physical properties of the soils, depth •lf soil some,..vhat differed 
among the soil types as follows: 
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Red-•yeiknv podzolk ~uh 

20 ~· 40 (Pa;tly 50 -- 60) 

:_Very shall,,w '"miller ,;e,:p) 

3) Growth of Cariblwan pine and ,;oil 
As ,,lated above. no m;;rked differences were fuui1cl in the chemical properties of the soil in the 

--:x;,erime,,wl plantation depending on che soil types. As for the physical properties of soil, the ef 
fecti \/" ,lepth c,f S()i] varied a1:cordini,; to the soil types, to some extent. 

From the cbla on the growth of 1 year l mcmth--5-year 9-month-old stands of Caribbean pine, 
th,· following differences in the )[rowth rate depending on the soil types and the effective depth of 
the soil \\·ert' investigated. f-.foreover. in 5-year 9-month-old stand of Caribbean pine, significant 
corrdu1ion wc:s found benveen tlw growth rate in tree height and the effective depth of soil 
throughout the soil types. ,~,t the present stage, the growth rate 0£ Caribbean pine seems to be 
ciosely dqx·ndent on the effective depth of c:oil and also on the soil texture to some degree. 

* 

** 

l\i!ean annuJl ]ncrement 
in height increase 

2.00m 

I.74 

1.58 

1.29 

1.25 
1.02 

'-1"** 

Red-yellow podzolic soil 
Effective depth more than 50 cm 
Effective depth less than 50 cm 

4) Fertilizer trial of Caribbean pine 

R.Y.P.S,;' Yellowish 

R.Y.P,S., Reddish,sandy 

Lateritic soil 

R.Y.P.S., Reddish-sandy 

R.Y.P.S., Reddish-clayey 

Gley soil 

Lateritic soil 

Effective depth 
of soil 

Deep** 

Deep 

Deep 

Shallow*** 

Deep 

Shallow 

Shallow 

Fertilizer trials were applied to Lateritic soil of the undulating area where the growth rate of 
Caribbean pine is, as a rule, poor. Fertilizer treatment was given in May for 4-6 months after 
planting and the height and the diameter were measured l year 1 month after fertilizer treatment. 
At the same time, the type of each tree was recorded. Fertilizers were applied in the form of a circle 
about .Scm deep, 30cm around the tree. 
(1) Nutrient deficiency experiment with respect to nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K) and 

boron (B) 
Control, N, P, B, NP, NPK, NB, NKB, PB, PKB and NBP plots were set up with four 

replications. Quantity of fertilizer applied with N, P, Kand B as pure elements was ~{2.2g N in N 
treatment (as urea), 54.3g P ,O, in P treatment (as superphosphate and rock phosphate), 9.6g K,O in 
K treatment (as inuriate potassium) and 4.6g Bz(), (as boronate) per tree, respectively. The results 
are as follows: 

Control N p B NP NPK NB NKB PB PKB NPB 

Height 
100 106 130 l 07 115 119 115 100 130 120 123 

increase 

Diameter 
100 112 155 1,12 129 133 127 103 156 136 144 

increase 
·----·-"""" 
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IJistinct prt:rnotion of the 
Experirnenc t)n approprintt' quantitr fertihzcr 
Controt -u2 F F and ;~F plot~ \ren: St'L up V'ith fC,nr 

inf"" plot i.,;~as J2.:!s -~ as urt:'a, ~J-'l>-ig Pi,{)" ;1~ :,;:.upt"rpho~phatc• an(i tn, 

n1uriate porassiurn f<)r each trc·c (it!::inrity of (cndizer 
in 2F plot tv,,ice that in F. 

Piot 

Height it1L~rea~e 

Diarnett:r increase 100 

5 Height and diameter increase by a~c 

128 

The oldest stand in this piantation re,,chnl :1 yrs, l l mths and 'IL' :,.,.u,gc"-" , ,, ,,, 

mths, Forty one pint,; were 1neasured in FeiJ, 1978 a1 ,·2rinus ,'XJ:: r•;,.,,,,,1'::, "::, 
among these had been n1easured previously in ~:\ug. l::;·:'5. 'Ihe c~t:,ve ; · ,dii>H ing 1J~ 1 ·• 

height and diameter ~.ras 1nade by uslng the data of t\vo ~e1s uf rnea~:n ·crrJ:n:_s a~, '.3tt 
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Fig. 2 Growth curve of height and diameter of Caribbean pine plani21;,:,n 
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Black dots in this figure show growth prn?{ression depending on age in , •w same plot. and white 
dots show the results of only one measurement which was carried out in Feb. 1978. As slW,\'J\ in this 
figure, remarkable difference can be seen among plots for trees at the ·,ame age in both height and 
diameter increase. As regards total height. trees in maximum pint ,,;c,e·tw,, ea:, tall ;is those rn the 
minimum plot in both 3-yr.-old and 6-yr.-old trees. The same results wcrl' abo seen for cLb.h. 
showing LS-time difference between maximum ctnd minimum vaiues. Such differences in the 
growth could be caused by the physical and chemical properties of the :,oil cine! it can be said that 
Caribbean pine is sensitive to the soil conditions, On the other hand, white cluts indi,·are plots on 
Lateritic soil and poor growth can be demonstrated from this figure. 

6 Estimation of the amount of utilizable dry wood 
Preliminary estimation was made on the amount of utilizabk clt·,· wood [,,;- pulpwood in :'i·yc;u 

9-month-olcl trees. The data of 16 measurement plots under varin:if, site condiiions irwnlving rhe 
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dry 1.Yood ni Cari_t;ht~an pine 1,.vas 
and llhi(·: '.'lu:-.h,-1/znen . ..,,is. F'or the saint?, standing voh.JnJt\ age \Vas 

1-__ tn1e~; n1 h Car!l-'.1bean pint:, i\iso 1 ivLi\.L of 
/lhits. 

Chara('tcd,~tics of c:a;·ibbean phw 
rhe pla.ntation of C ~-1ribbean pinL' i;.hov,..rs V/ide vari1tions an1ong tree~: according to differences 

ixee beigl-rt. ha bit·~ "r.Iv: c8u$e of such ·variations is rnostl.y based on th.e 
fnxtailing·grcrxt hand the branches having -r0-:ed i_tless shoot:_:_ ·"rhese ch;-iracteristic~,; are interesting 
and pose irnpnrta.nt nn1 front t.h<::· bio]ogica] but also from tht:1 s.lbiicultural point of 
1./ie\<Y 

Foxtailing growth 
Foxtailing can be foun·d ('Ornn1only 1n located in the t rupic:-d zone \Vhile 

c::aribbean pine (I)inus carihaeo hondu-rcn.-J:-,:) '~ho-\;vs rernark;-1b1e occurrence in cornparison \Vitb. 
the uther tropical pines Therefore foxt;illing shm,ld ahays be c, 11 1<1dercd fuc iending operations. 
grov:t h n·aluation. \nJod q1.1ality, etc. 

1) F,equency of tree tvpes 2t varin,_is sill's 
Mea:-:nff'm,·nts were perfor:,1ed tu the d:ec!. •)r envirnnment on the frequency nf 

Lree type. Sixtct~n rneas1.xn::'Tnt0 nr- plo1·s \vere ~-:,ct;_ pin three kinds (.!f experirnental plantation (spacing 
experin1ent, test plantjng on the slnpr-,, nJixcd ~'tand) in order tn ctnaly·se in a factnri:a] design of 2 
(directi,,n ,,f the slope. no:·th and ":! (upper ;1mi in\nT part qf ~:iopd ·, 1 (replication,;). ln the 
rnea~-:,uren1c-nts of lrv:e type r•:_·corded for v\·cry treE\ using: cts syn1bols N for the: normal 
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type, NF for trees having foxtailing part in normal growth, F fo,· perfenlv fox:aik:ci ,:·ee<. \ n-r;ige 
occurrence rate in percentage of each type was as follows: 

First measurement (3 yrs 2 mths) N: frL 1, NF: 29.8, F: (1, l 
Second measurement (5 yrs 9mths) N: 65.7, NF: 3~tl, F: 1.:~ 
As shown above, incidence of F type decreaserl from the 1st tiu1,-' ut measurement tu 1h,_, 

second time because some of the F types sho,n-d multiple leaders th: wp like a candlesl ir:k. 
These were recorded as NF type. However, the incidence of nor!:·1,d t:-'fJP did not vary in ])nth 
measurements. 

Frequency of occurrence of normal type in 16 plut;; under ,:arious c;it,: conditions is show,1 in 
the following table. 

Table 3 Fi:equency of occurrence of normal type 

--•- ' __ :·:·-· _ _,·. ___ - _. -----
Position on 

Direction 
Replication 

the slope H m IV North South Uppe.1 Lewer 

North 626 65.6 50.5 70.8 
Upper part 

South 76.8 65.4 64.8 66.7 

62.4 

68.4 
65.4 

North 68.8 56.1 663 64.4 
Lower part 

South 68.l 75.6 64.9 64,2 

63,9 

68.2 
6(,1 

Mean 69.1 65,7 6L6 66.5 63,2 68,3 65.4 66.1 
------- --------------

(66.4) (61.9) (70.2) (58.2) 

According to the analysis of variance, there ,vere no significant differences between the upper 
and lower parts of the slope, the northern and southern direction of the slope nor was there any 
interaction bet\veen position and direction of slope. 

From these results, it can be considered that the effect of site condition on the occurrence of 
normal type is minimal suggesting that the latter is under genetic control. Considering the 
frequency of occurrence of the foxtailed type at various sites, the above described results can also 
be applied to the normal type in the same way. 

2) Discussion on the cause of occurrence of foxtailing 
There are many arguments about the factors at the origin of foxtailing, from the viewpoint of 

environment and genetics. Luckhoff (1964), Kozlowski and others (1970) and Golfari (19n) pointed 
out that the occurrence of foxtailing is markedly affected by climatic factors such as temperature 
and precipitation which vary depending on the altitude and latitude. 

Ibrahim and others (1972) reported that the occurrence in Malaysia was affected by soil fer
tility and was higher on poor soils, showing variations with age. 

On the other hand, many studies have been reported supporting the genetic point of view. 
Musalem and others (1973), Viersum (1973) in Costa Rica, Golfari (1972) in Brazil reported that the 
occurrence of foxtailing was a characteristic of species or varieties. Slee and others (1968) reported 
that a lower rate of occurrence of foxtailing was observed in the offsprings from seed stands in 
which the foxtailed trees had been removed. 

In this paper I will present a hypothesis supporting the genetic point of view. According to this 
hypothesis which is based on monogenic inheritance, a pair of alleles is designated as A and a. The 
genotype of N type tree is represented by AA, F type tree is aa and NF type tree is Aa; p and q are 
the relative frequencies of A and a, respectively and are defined as follows: 

p + q = 1, q = 1 - p, p = 1 - q, p 2 = 2 pq + Cj 2 = 1 
In this study, as described before, the frequency of occurrence of N type was 65.7 and 64.1 % in 

the two measurements. This result seems to be the stable ratio of tree type. Thus the frequency of 
N type (AA) was 0.657 as mentioned above. 



Hence, AA = p 2 

Genotype 
AA (N) 
:\a (NF) 
aa (F) 

1(' .1 

c, 657. p "'' 0.81, q = 0.19 
Thec.retical freauencv Acn;,,l frequency 

p2 0.657 ~ 0.657 
0.307 0.331 

q -= ().()3(i 0.() 1 2 

AcLuai frequen,:y i,, cio:oe to the theoretical frequcn,·y. The •,·alucs of p =-0 0.81, q = O.J 9 show 
the frequency of Guatemala':: ,,ced provided by the Forest Research Institute of Malaysia. 

3) Frequency of tree types by age 
Foxtailin;,r, growth at the nursery stage cannot be identified and the youngest tree which had 

been iiCCn was 6-monlh-old after out planting. However, it was a rare instance. Frequencies of 
occurrt·nn' of each tree type are shown in Fig. 3. using the data from trees which were planted in 
diff-:•renl vcar:; a11d vvhich were derived from the same seed lot. As shown in Fig. :-i, around J years 
of age, ,'..t' f,TIJL1enc1 of N type decreased rapidly because foxtailing (NF. F types) had appeared. 
But at the age or 5----6 years. the ratio of each type seemed to be stabilized. 

80. 

6U 

40 

•----~ ---., \. 
''I\ 

\\ -= - =~•·~-8 N ·•------

r ~--, 
5 6 

Fig. 3 Frequency of tree type by age 

4) Growth by tree type 
Growth ac,~m cling to the tree :)'\le was estimated in 16 plots with Li replications in which the 

frequency of occurrence of tree type was measured a8 previously described. 

Type 

N 

NF 
Significance 

Height 

8.6 

9.2 

!LS. 

D.B.H. 

i 2.7 

l i.7 

* 

H/D 

66.2 

78.7 

*** 

Type Height D.B.H. H/D 
-------·-··-·-~-- -·-- - ---- ~----·-~------. 

F 11.4 10.0 117.0 

NF 9.4 11.8 79.5 

N 8.5 12.8 66.6 

As shown in the above table, difference of growth can be seen among types. In the left side 
table. it is ,0,hown that there was no significant difference in total height but a highly significant 
difference in DBH and ratio of stem form H/D x 100 at 0.1 C¼i level was found between N and NF 
types. The right side table depicts the growth of F type and others in a plot, where F type had 
appeared although the occurrence of F type was found to be rare. 
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\-t~stigatiun of v."ood quZtlity. -~:ine disc~ \.\·ert) taken fnnn J-he b;1~e nt 
2rn interval and additionally- dt breast heighL IJiarneter oi san1pk:d PC<'~: 

lU,Jcn1. "fest speciITH:ns of 2crn-' \YCIT prep::1rec~ :1t- 1hre<' an_:'<!:'"- naEF)l-y 

tcnnediatc parts along tht~ longe:-;t dian1ctcr 1 ~t-~ true annual ring~ rouki 11)/ b~· ;uund 
l) B:1,0 ic density, 
Basic density \Yas de1tTn1incd b:r the 111axirntn11- --nH,istut·r tn·: I h:>J ft.';h" 

hr,;,J. 
Basic density Viirics con;'_~idcn1hly 1.vi1hin a tree. fron1 the ccntc( :r1 :;.H, 

ba:~e Lo the !op ~ts n;porrf'ci b:y Burley et<:/. (l 97J). 'The re:--,ults ;-:1re c1eszT1ht 



Tabk -t 8;.1~ic d0nsity of portion of discj \Centrat lnternv~d::~t/,• 
and P.:,ripherai) by- tree type 

1\vc1a~e in 
'.!li discs 

Density 

0.329 

t).J_p; 

0.53t 

tha1~ tl1al uf the utber types,(:~ the 
2) R_t~;in ::·on.tent 
f{e:_:cin conrcTit \'--as esti111:atd 

0 .. 425 

OA93 

j .3 

UA93 

(L294 

0.3Fl 

0.30G 

UA33 

U.326 

n.3-11 

OA40 

0.551 

5.3 

0390 

Hie den~it:r 
of F type js :ntcrit1r tl1 t h:1~ 

height of rnore than J .3rn, resin content \\·;:1:~ about O.POG~--!)J)(f/ 

rf~s1n ex-

and in 

rhe periphe,·y·. anci 1.yhcn the height excCf'.ded ().~hn tht:,1-c \Va~ sc;·1rce1y ,}ny differc:1cc cunn:1_g the 
portion;) of the discs. 

J) 1-·rachcid charat'teri~Lir3 
'Iraits of trachcid \\'ere assessed <1s the rnean nf SO tracheids frorn inaceratiPn of 

slivers rcn1nved in each speci1ncn. in 'Which Lhe basic dc;isirr \V:JS dctt:·i'lLinccL fle:~ult~~ art' bricflv 
su1n1narized in the .follo\\·ing table. 

Tree 1ype 

Portion or disc 

Length Min. 

(mm) Max. 

Av. in all dis~, 

1.3 m disc 

Cent. 

2.11 

2.t>2 

2.33 

2.42 

Table b T,a,heid length of portion of discs by tree ty{-Jt: 

N 

lm. 

2.94 

3.84 

3.35 

3.47 

Out. 

2.78 

4.97 

4.03 

4.70 

Cent. 

2.03 

2.89 

2.50 

2.65 

NF 

Int 

2.65 

3.99 

3.48 

3.75 

Out 

2.91 

4 38 
,,, .... 0 
,), I,-, 

3.75 

Cent. 

l.54 

L75 

'.1.-16 

fnl. 

3. ! : 

2.68 

299 

Out. 

2.16 

4.43 

3.36 

4.43 
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Table 7 Tracheid length according to height (Periphery o1 dis,: in N type tree) 

Height of discs 
(m) 

Length Imm) 

0.0 0.3 u 3.3 5.3 7.1 9.3 

3.86 4.07 4.51 4.9? 

Table 8 Traits of tracheid by tree type (Periphery of disc: at i .3 111) 

."·-----: ---_. -~ . _____ - __ - ·- __ -----'"_ 

j 1.3 Av 

---~----

Length (L) Daimcter (D) 
Type 

mm (11) 

N 4.65 51.63 

NF 4.17 53.92 

F 4.39 45.12 

\Vall 
thickness (\V} 

(p.) 

7.98 

7.97 

8.48 

Lumen 
Diameter 

(p) 

35.78 

38.12 

28.28 

L/D 

90.13 

79.10 
97.59 

W/D 

0.155 

0.]56 

0.19() 

Tracheid length increased from the cenLral portion to the periphery in the '.l t:ipe'.i, and 
decreased in the discs taken from the upper pan of the cru,rn. SiRni(icant differenc-~ c,mong trt'e 
types was not observed. 

\Vith regard to both tracheid and lumen diameters a small difference w,;:, fmmd iimon::: ~rP,~ 
types, namely F type showed lower values. so that LID and W/D showed higher values than m \ 
and NF type. 
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-r:,-/haea 

Discu~sion 
lV ;.::p"van I\~ (lndo111:_.,5ic1.): ls tJ1e(e an: (-·,Jrre1at1o.n 1--:,t•tvvecn fcnilizer applic;::i.tion and seed 

production in _Pi;-lzrs ra1·£btica:; 
on trtes \\'ith needlelcss shnots \vhich art' rnorc 

Crcouently found on the upper pa:'L o-f the \Yhere the soil t>)r:ditions are pour. 
Y"unus K~ (Indonesia); Be(a·use cf the con~;trainl:-:. in 

d,J yo•i think of Lbc apphcabilit? nf tissue culture fnr con1i71crcial 
;-\ns,ver: Ti~->;uc culture \vuuld be a useful rnt:thod fur propagation but: seed production is 

preferable as it enables to 1nainrai11 the V/_lde varifltions. 
Choob K. n hailand 1: What :", thE' cm'-, :Ji needlelt"S'i :c:hoot: .n ,·rnn f:xperir>H·nt? Dis \'(:Lt use 

any herbicide? J used to observe f.i1nilc1i- ~~:~;;-rnpto1ns 
0.f h(:rbjcidcs. 

_,\ns,ver: 'rhe frequency-- of o.::·:currencc o-f 1.1eedleiess shoots ~ .. •7a2 higher in tre:e~~ occupying a 
higher position on the slope (_40.'T-·%) than in r:ho~~e lcn:v un the slupe (22,t:y;:~1) and a significant dif
ference ctt. 1 (1/;) 1eve1 \.vas observed. -~rhe soil cond1t ·k1r;~ rnay ?lso \'ery \vell affecl the occurrence 
necdlcless shoots. l--lerbicides V-/Crf• only used in firc·~brcaks. 

Tan C, J·i., (]\:Talavsia): /Ji1ws ,arih::u, i:0 a pror;w,i;ig speci, s for the trnpi,·al count nes. 
Hcnvcvc·r, seed procurc.n:1t..:nt is bccon~ing a "\\That \.\'(n.1lcl yo;.1 su1.!J?.;e~t? 

i\ns~,:,:er: 1\1though abort~ve seecL-; \\"Cre ob~:;crved in Paloh, sound seed:-: can be productd :u 
~fbailand, 1ndonesia and the Philippines. I therefore E;uggest that seed orc}1ards be established at 
higher elevation::< 
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